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The RESPCCT Study 
 
Centering Lived Experience & Expertise: Health equity and measurement 
 
Poor access to respectful care has emerged as a critical factor associated with adverse health 
outcomes.  Research highlights that disenfranchised populations are more likely to experience 
barriers and mistreatment when accessing or receiving care.  People with lived experiences of care 
are increasingly acknowledged as the “experts” who are best positioned to inform patient-
oriented, community-responsive research, knowledge translation, and quality improvement. Our 
research cluster specializes in health services participatory action research and aims to study 
healthcare outcomes through an equity lens.  In our current national study, RESPCCT, over 6000 
service users with a broad ranged of identities, circumstances and backgrounds, report on their 
experiences of respect, discrimination, and mistreatment during childbearing care.    
 
Our team has developed a systematic process for engagement, training, and support for 
community researchers to participate in development of novel person-centred measures; 
recruitment, analysis and interpretation of data, design of images and messaging via social media 
and arts-based KT tools. I will report on best practices in equity-based participatory research along 
4 themes: trust building; centering the lived experience throughout the research process; 
community-responsive instrument development; and codifying equity approaches within the 
research unit.  
 
RESEARCH ABSTRACT 
 
The Giving Voice to Mothers (GVTM) study examined experiences of perinatal care in the USA. 
Experiences of respondents with larger bodies reveal a pattern of mistreatment consistent across 
multiple measures. Of the 2700 respondents, 2042 provided information necessary to calculate 
their BMI, to enable us to identify weight bias of care providers.  We analysed relationships 
between BMI and mistreatment, autonomy in decision making, respectful care, disparities in access 
to care, and non-consensual care. 
 
Larger people were almost 5 times as likely as those with a “normal” BMI to report mistreatment 
including loss of autonomy; being shouted at, scolded, or threatened; and being ignored, refused, 
or receiving no response to requests for help. They were twice as likely to report low levels of 
autonomy and respect. Similarly, people with a BMI >40 and with no other adverse health 
conditions, were 6 times as likely as “normal weight” parents to be pressured into a caesarean 
section. People with higher BMI’s had shorter appointments and were significantly less likely to be 
asked for consent prior to procedures (timing of cord clamping, continuous fetal monitoring, 
episiotomies, etc.). People with a BMI >35 were more than 3 times as likely as those with a BMI 
<35 to feel that their doctor did not value their opinion. 
 
The relationship between BMI and multiple measures of mistreatment, pressure, non-consented 
procedures, and experience of care shows a consistent, repeated pattern of increasing levels of 
poor, disrespectful, abusive, and occasionally unethical care increasing in frequency in direct 
relation to body size. 



BIOGRAPHIES 
 
Saraswathi Vedam RM MSN FACNM Sci D(hc)  
Saraswathi Vedam is Lead Investigator of the Birth Place Lab at University of British Columbia and 
MSFHR Health Professional Investigator. Over 35 years, her work has set standards for 
international policy on place of birth, midwifery integration, and measurement of equitable access 
to high quality maternity care.  She led the provincial, community-based participatory studies, 
Changing Childbirth in BC and the Giving Voice to Mothers Studies, exploring experiences of 
respect, discrimination, and mistreatment during childbearing care in North America.  These 
projects led to new quality measures: the Mothers’ Autonomy in Decision Making (MADM) scale 
and the Mothers on Respect (MORi) index, that assess quality and safety as defined by the service 
user. She is currently PI of a 5-year CIHR funded national study of respectful maternity care across 
Canada. Professor Vedam also convened 3 national Home Birth Summits, and chairs the Global 
Perinatal Taskforce on Quality and Rights. 
 
 
Dr. Dana Solomon is a researcher and the Knowledge Translation Specialist at the Birth Place Lab. 
She has both an MA and PhD in Interdisciplinary Studies. She has fifteen years of experience 
developing innovative and effective strategies to reducing systemic inequities facing multiple 
communities in diverse settings. Her research includes the impact of bias within the medical 
profession on women with obesity, ideologies of genocide and international conflict, and 
Ideologically Challenging Entertainment – an effective, interdisciplinary approach to knowledge 
exchange that Dr. Solomon developed to challenge prejudice and divisive or oppressive views. She 
has almost 40 creative and academic publications, including her recent book, Ideological 
Battlegrounds: Entertainment to Disarm Divisive Propaganda. 
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